Campus Support Links

ePro Information & Help Desk emails for each Campus

1. UC Berkeley:
   - BearBuy- UCB information page:  https://supplychain.berkeley.edu/bearbuy
   - Help Desk email: bearbuyhelp@berkeley.edu
2. UC Davis:
   - AggieBuy information page:  https://supplychain.ucdavis.edu/procure-contract/aggiebuy/contact
   - Help Desk email: ab-help@ucdavis.edu
3. UC Irvine:
   - UCIBuy information page:  https://procurement.uci.edu/ucibuy/index.php
   - Help Desk email: procurement@uci.edu
4. UCLA:
   - BruinBuy information page:  https://www.purchasing.ucla.edu/purchasing/purchasing-methods/how-bruinbuy-and-pac-relate (not actually an info page?)
   - Help Desk email: BruinBuy@finance.ucla.edu
5. UC Merced:
   - Bobcat Buy information page:  https://dfa.ucmerced.edu/BobcatBuy
   - Help Desk email: bobcatbuy@ucmerced.edu
6. UC Riverside:
   - eCatalog information page:  https://cnc.ucr.edu/ebuy/contacts.html
   - Help Desk email: ebuyhelp@ucr.edu
7. UC Santa Barbara:
   - Gateway information page:  https://www.bfs.ucsb.edu/procurement/gateway
   - Help Desk email: gatewayhelp@bfs.ucsb.edu
8. UC San Diego:
   - Help Desk email: mphelp@ucsd.edu (parties outside of UCSD)
   - Help Desk Link:  https://ask.ucsd.edu/ (parties inside of UCSD)
9. UCSF:
   - BearBuy - UCSF information page:  https://supplychain.ucsf.edu/bearbuy-faqs
   - Help Desk email: appsupport@ucsf.edu
10. UC Santa Cruz:
    - CruzBuy information page:  https://financial.ucsc.edu/Pages/Launch_CruzBuy.aspx
    - Help Desk email: buy4me@ucsc.edu